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Day One: Thursd aY 14h March 2013

Chair: Dan Drum, Managing Director, Hardcat

Dan Drum is the founder and co-owner of Hardcat Pty Ltd, a company specialising in Asset 
.

Management and Forensics/Evidence Tracking Software. Established in 1986, Hardcat has built a

reputition for providing innovative and effective software solutions across the world.

With offices in Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States of America, Hardcat has

established its position in the global mait et servicing over 2,000 clients throughout 120 countries'

Hardcat,s client list reads like a 'who's who' of global organisations including No. 10 Downing Street,

the United Nations, caterpillar, the Las Vegas Police Department, PwC, the Australian Reserve

Aank, the Sydney Opera i{or"", Ford, Tos-lriba, Pfizer, Kellogg, 7-Eleven and the Victorian Police'

Dan has built an extensive network over the past 25 years which has seen him forge relat'tonships

with organisations in countries such as Azerbaijan, Ug.anda, Kenya, Botswana, Malaysia, Korea,

pNG Indonesia amongst others. Dan's work inthesJinternational markets has solidified Hardcat's

reputation as being a iruly global company in an ever changing technology environment'

prior to the creation of Hardcat, Dan was in the entertainment business where he played keyboards

in his own band and supporting artists such as Johnny O'Keefe, John Farnham, Max Merritt & the

nr"t"or, ,nJ rrll"it'FrinaLrs am5ngst others. Dan's love for playing has not diminished although his

stage is now his home in Melbouine which he shares with his partner and daughter.

Deputy Commissioner Michael Phelan, Close Operations Support,

Australian Federal Police

Mr phelan was appointed to the Australian Federal Police in 1985. During his career Mr Phelan has

worked in a variety of fields, including community policing and national operations. ln 1998 Mr

phelan accepted inappoiniment as-the Chief Executive Officer of the AFP Association for two

years. In 2oo0 he took up the position as the AFP's Senior Liaison officer in Manila. on his return in

2OO2hewas promoted to the'senior Executive Service in the AFP's Brisbane office. ln 2003, Mr

phelan was appointed as the Director for Outcome Service Delivery and in 2004 was appointed

Director of the Austraiian High Tech Crime Centre. Later that year, Mr Phelan was promoted to the

rank of Assistant CommissiJner and undertook the role of National Manager Border and

lnternational Networ[. ln Septemb er 20or Mr Phelan was appointed as the chief Police officer for

the Australian CaPital Territory.

He was promoted to Deputy Commissioner in 2010, taking up the role of Deputy Comm'ssioner

Ctor" operations Support overseeing the portfolios of High rech Crime, Forensics and lntelligence'

Mr phelan has previously held positiJns on the Boards of the Austrqlian-Crime Commission,

Crimtrac and the Austral'ian and New Zealand Police Advisory Agenby. Mr Phelan has also

previously been a member of the ACT Law Reform Advisory Council,

Mr phelan was awarded the Australian Police Medal in 2008 and holds a Degree in Commerce, an

Honours Degree in Law and a Masters in Business Administration from Melbourne Business School



Brendan Slaven, Hi-Speed Video Product Specialist (ANZ), Olympus

Brendan Slaven is a technology product specialist with over 20 years experience. He has worked
for variety of major electronic brands to satisfy consumer and industry needs with emerging
technologies. Most recently with Olympus Australia, Brendan has been developing applications with
state of the art high speed video and motion analysis systems across Australasia, that will have long
term global benefits. These include better ways to improve data accuracy and insight for
applications within ballistics, forensics, bio-mechanics and automotive testing fields.

Senior Sergeant Greg Davies, Secretary, Police Association Victoria

Greg Davies is the Secretary of the Police Association of Victoria & CEO of the Victorian Branch of
the Police Federation of Australia. He is a senior sergeant of police, with 36 years' experience,
following his father & grandfather into policing. His son is the 4th generation to serve Victorians as
a police officer. He has worked at various Melbourne inner urban, suburban and Victorian country
stations, always in operational roles. Greg is well known in media circles for his straight-talking and
advocacy for his members. Coupled with qualifications in management and disaster management
his experience of technological requirements in emergencies and general policing provide him with
the ideal basis and background to be a presenter at the Police Technology Forum.

Jane Dixon SC, President, Liberty Victoria

Jane Dixon SC is the President of Liberty Victoria, one of Australia's leading civil liberties
organisations. Jane has practiced at the Victorian Bar for over 20 years. Her main fields of
endeavour have been Criminal and Common Law trials and appeals, Coronial inquiries,
Environmental matters and some Administrative hearings. She is frequently briefed in Homicide
trials and "Death in custody" cases. She has participated in a number of cases with a strong human
rights focus and has been retained by PILCH for a variety of matters including a rooming house
inquest that led to changes in local laws and an anti discrimination case dealing with issues of
religious vilification. Ms. Dixon is Chair of the Pro Bono Committee of the Victorian Bar and is a
longstanding member of the lndigenous Lawyers Committee of the Victorian Bar. She is a past
recipient of a Women's Lawyers Achievement Award and a Victorian Bar Pro Bono Scheme award.
She is a member of the Criminal Bar Association and the Common Law Bar association.

Peggy MacTavish, Chief Executive, Association of Unmanned Vehicle
Systems Australia

Peggy began her career at the Saskatchewan Research Council heading up the Remote Sensing &
Spatial lnformation Division. Working with prominent Canadian organizations, from MacDonald
Dettwiler and the Canadian Centre for Remote Sensing to the RCMR.and Agriculture Canada her
work brought about significant changes to resources management utilizing satellite data. After a
decade of research her work brought her to Canada's capital, Ottawa to lead a team in the delivery
of a Canadian Federal Program in the development of lntelligent Systems. Unmanned systems and
robotic projects including projects with the Canadian Space Agency were the focus of the intelligent
systems development.

Following on, being recognized for her "ship building" abilities her career took her to leading and
setting up research facilities across Canada and serving on the Natural Science and Engineering
Council of Canada (NSERC) ((current)).

The Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems of Australia (AUVS-Australia), was an attractive
challenge and provided the much needed change to the Canadian climate Peggy sought. Heading



James Kliemt, Senior Digital Media Officer, Media and Public Affairs Branch,
Queensland Police Service

James is the Senior Digital Media Officer for the Queensland Police Service (OPS) . He is
responsible for the greater QPS digital strategy and solutions in the social media and web 2.0
spaces.

His team manages the QPS Facebook page which is the largest police Facebook page in the world
with over 375,000 likes and growing daily . The team are currently rolling out the myPolice blog
network across Queensland . There are currently 15 myPolice blogs.

Queensland Police Media have won nearly a dozen national and international awards for their
response to the 2011 Queensland flood crisis and ongoing use of social media.

\



Day Two: Friday 1sth March 2013

Ghair: Philipp Schluter, Business Development Manager, 3M

Philipp Schluter has 14 years experience supplying a range of monitoring technologies to the
Criminal Justice sector. ln his current role of Business Development Manager for 3M Australia,
Philipp is actively involved in advancing the use of secure lD systems, biometric access control and
identity verification systems, a range of automated traffic control and number plate recognition
systems and electronic monitoring, including GPS tracking technologies.

Chris Robson, Chief Information Officer, NSW Police

Chris has 25 years' technology leadership experience gained in public and private sectors. Prior to
joining the NSW Police Force he spent over a decade with Tyco lnternational's Fire and Security
businesses in a series of roles spanning Asia, Pacific and the globe. ln January 2012 he opened a
new chapter in his career as the CIO of the NSW Police Force.

Chris' first career was with the Navy. A graduate of the Royal Australian Naval College with a
Bachelor of Engineering from the University of New South Wales, his official specialization was
"Weapons and Electrical Engineering". Since computers run on electricity and are often used to
direct weapons a subsequent career in lT seemed likely.

Chris briefly returned to electrical engineering with the FederalAirports Corporation in the 1990s
only to discover that airfield lighting, baggage conveyors and aerobridges were also connected to
computers, and increasingly so. From this point onward a career in lT became inevitable.

Among his career highlights Chris counts a five year expatriate stint in Asia with Tyco, restructuring
Federal Airports Corporations lT systems for privatization and 2 years serving aboard the guided
missile destroyer HMAS Brisbane. But the best might be yet to come....

Chris' early priorities at NSW Police have been to engage with the Force whilst learning about its
many facets. He's charged with boosting internal service and implementing reasonably balanced
controls against a background of rapid, consumer-driven innovations. NSW Police has made
significant ICT investment commitments and the longer term challenge will be to leverage these
investments to best effect. Broader NSW Government initiatives will also see Chris charged with
implementing various shared services reforms at Police.

Chris lives with his wife Lisa and three children in Sydney's Northern suburbs. He enjoys cycling
and sailing. He has a Master of Business Administration and is a member of the Wooden boat
association of NSW.

Senior Sergeant Cameron Tullberg, Criminal ldentification Squad, Victoria
Police

Cameron Tullberg is a Senior Sergeant from the Victoria Police. He is currently the Officer in
Charge of the Criminal ldentification Unit within the Forensic Services Department. The Criminal
ldentification Unit supports Victoria Police members by providing facial identification services
including facial composite images, suspect photoboards and facial reconstructions of unidentified
deceased and missing persons. The unit's other main role is to provide high end graphics support
for major investigations in the form of 2-dimensional, 3-dimensional and mixed media presentations
for high profile and complex cases.
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Victoria Police initiated it's facial recognition development project in 2006. Known as ;FACE, the
project ran for approximately 4 years until the system went live in December 2010. As part of it,s
range of core functions, the Criminal ldentification Unit then took over the management of the
|FACE System with S/Sgt Tullberg assuming the role of iFACE Contract Manager.

Associate Professor Katina Michael, Associate Professor, School of
lnformation Systems and Technology Faculty of lnformatics !nstitute for
lnnovation in Business and Social Research, University of Wollongong

Katina Michael is an associate professor in the School of lnformation Systems and Technology and
a member of the lnstitute for lnnovation in Business and Social Research (llBSOR) at the Uriiversity
of Wollongong. She is the IEEE Technology and Society Magazine editor-in-chief and also serves
on the editorial board of Elsevier's Computers & Security jouinal. Michael researches on the socio-
ethical implications of emerging technologies. She has also conducted research on the regulatory
environment surrounding the tracking and monitoring of people using commercial global p-ositioning
systems (GPS) applications in the area of dementia, mental illness, parolees, and minors for which
she was awarded an Australian Research Council Discovery grant. katina was responsible for the
creation of the human factors series of workshops hosted annually since 2006 on the "social
lmplications of National Security" sponsored by the Research Network for a SecureAustralia
(RNSA).

Alexander Hayes, School of lnformation Systems and Technology, University
of Wollongong

Alexander is completing a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) candidate at the University of Wollongong,
Australia within the Faculty of lnformatics, School of lnformation Systems & Technology. This
research study is focussed on the implications of the use of emergent body worn vide6-technologies
in an educational and surveillance context examining the impacts ttrat these technologies are
having upon society, citing user case studies and an extensive series of interviews wi[h lead
innovators in this rich field of interdisciplinary endeavour.

Alexander Hayes is currently employed at the Australian National University as a Projects Officer,
Training & Communications within the Australian National Data Services (ANDS) supported by the
Australian Government through the National Collaborative Research lnfrastructure Strategy
Program and the Education lnvestment Fund (ElF) Super Science lnitiative. Alexander has
extensive experience as an ICT professionalworking across the private, public & community service
sectors within metropolitan, rural and remote Australian communities.

Des Bahr, chairman and President, National safety Agency



Richard Rosalion, Digital Forensic Analyst Team Leader, Victoria Police

Richard Rosalion has worked from 2008 until recently as a Digital Forensic Analyst with the Victoria
Police E-Crime Squad, and has just started in a new position as a Forensic Technology Manager at
KPMG. He holds a Masters degree in eForensics from the University of Melbourne, and has over 12
years' experience in the lT industry both in practical and academic lecturing roles.

Richard has extracted and reported on electronic evidence in support of major Victoria Police
investigations and has often aided investigators in locating and seizing electronic equipment in the
field. Richard is keenly aware of the significance that electronic evidence can provide in supporting
criminal investigations, and has presented expert evidence at all tiers of the Victorian courts.

While Employed at Victoria Police, Richard played a major part in the trial of the Aceso mobile
phone forensics tool and the rollout of the associated training program to various areas of the
organisation. This program has allowed investigators and analysts outside the E-Crime Squad to
perform their own forensic extraction of mobile phones, providing investigators quicker access to
often-critical electronic evidence.
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8:30 Registration and networking coffee

9:00 Opening remarks from the Chair

Dan Drum, Managing Director, Hardcat

9:10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS I Maintaining existing capability in the face of changing

technology

. The changing face of crime in the 21st century

. To what extent is the 1979 telecommunications intercept law applicable?

. Developing efficient crime fighting tools

. What is a reasonable proposal for monitoring new technology?

Deputy Commissioner Michael Phelan APM, CIose Operations Support, Australian

Federal Police

PRIVACY & SURVEILLANCE

9:50 High speed video cameras and motion analysis systems within the forensic and

traffic sectors

. Crime scene recreation and evidence collection including bollistics ond blood splotter

onolysis

. Firearm training, safety and specification testing

. Crash scene recreation, investigation and vehicle motion anallsis

. Driver training, safety and vehicle specification testing

. Monitoring driver behaviour

Brendan Slaven, Hi-Speed Video Product Specialist (ANZI, Olympus

10:30 Morning tea and networking
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11:00 Advanced technology in the hands of police

. How arrests can be made more securely and with less danger to everyone

. How emergency management is critically enhanced by emerging technologies, etc

. Community benefits in advanced police technological capacity

Senior Sergeant Greg Davies, Secretary, The Police Association Victoria

Ll:4O Striking a balance

. Allowing for clear rules and regulations before using new surveillance technology

. Ensuring new technology available to police does not reduce privacy for Australian

citizens

. Utilising technology for policing in a suitable manner

Matthew Albert, Policy Committee Member, Liberty Victoria

L2:2O Lunch

1,=20 The use of unmanned drone aircraft

. What are the existing technological capabilities that would be of interest to police?

. How can the privacy concerns be mitigated?

' Matching the use of new technology with the appropriate area of policing

Pegty MacTavish, Executive Director, Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems

ELECTRONTC & SOCTAL MEprA TECHNOLOGy

2:OO The application of Electronic monitoring technology (EMTlrin the Criminal

Justice System (OS|

. Possible utilization of EMT in the CJS

. Snapshot overview of the use of EMT world-wide and how it compares to Australia

. Predicted future trend of the use of EMT worldwide

Marietta Martinovic, Lecturer, Criminal Justice Programs, RMIT

Philipp Schluter, Business Development Manager, 3M

2=4A Afternoon tea
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3:10 The long term impacts of social media on policing

, Adapting Australian Law in response to the use and misuse of social media

. Ensuring the adequate policing of social media offences

. Training and education of police to utilise social media in a positive way

Associate Professor Nick O'Brien, Head of School, Australian Graduate School of

Policing and Security, Charles Sturt University

3:50 The use of social media and mobile in police operations

. Harnessing the greater population of social media users

. Why SM is more than just another channel

. lmproving response times to emergencies

. lncreasing warnings of a looming crisis

o Widening the degrees of communication

. Mobile data in policing

r lncreasing response times to emergencies

James Kliemt, Senior Digital Media Officer, Media and Public Affairs Branch,

Queensland Police Service

4:30 Closing remarks from the Chair and networking drinks

9:00 Opening remarks from Chair

Philipp Schluter, Business Development Manager, 3M

9:10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS I The NSW Police Force

o Engagement as a keyto improved outcomes

o Meeting modern challenges to established service paradigms

o Legacy systems modernisation - driving for benefits from beginning to end

o Complexity is not an option !

Chris Robson, Chief lnformation Officer, NSW Police Force
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HIGH TECH IT & FORENSICS

9:50 Hi-techfacialtechnology

o How does the technology work and how has it helped Victoria Police

o How does it impact on time and efficiency

o The future direction of facial recognition technology and its capabilities from a

Victoria Police perspective

Senior Sergeant Cameron Tullberg, Victoria Police

10:30 Morning tea and networking

11:00 MlNl WORKSHOP I Body worn video recorders: The socio-technical

implications of gathering direct evidence

o From in-car video recording to body-worn video recording

o Exploring available technologies: how do they work, pros and cons

o Storing direct evidence in secure storage: factors to consider

o Citizens "shooting" back with POV tech - what are their rights?

o Crowdsourced sousveillance- harnessing public data for forensic profiling

o Police force policies and practices on the application of new media

Associate Professor Katina Michael, School of !nformation Systems and Technology,

Faculty of lnformatics, University of Wollongong

Alexander Hayes, School of lnformation Systems and Technology, University of

Wollongong

12:00 Police technology in patro! cars

. The ways in which Automatic number plate recognition (ANPR) technology can be

used for more than just identifying unlicensed drivers

. Technology for identifying drivers and locations

. ln-car video and broadcasting

. Using new technology as a safety mechanism in addition to a policing tool

Des Bahr, Chairman and President, Nationat Safety Agency

POLICE VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY
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L2=4O Lunch

1:30 NSW Police EFIMS: Exhibits Forensics lnformation and Miscellaneous Property

System

. Evidence and forensic process transparency from the crime scene to the courtroom :

The journey so far within NSW Police

. The positive business achievements

. An overview of the technology

. Future roadmap

Andy Boulton, Senior Consultant, Hardcat

2zl0 Data Challenge for Law Enforcement

. Data deluge within law enforcement agencies

' Eg: Low res dashboard cameras (1000x) approximately uses up 1.5 TB per hour

. Eg: High res surveillance cameras (1000x) requires approximately 500T8 storage

. Mission-ready continuity and resilience

. Scalable and available digital evidence platforms

Hector Martinez, Business Development Lead for Defense, Safety, and Security, EMC

2:50 The case for e-forensics as a growing resource for polic

. Countering crime with technology

. The growing need for e-forensics

. Making e-forensics more accessible \

Richard Rosalion, Digita! Forensic Analyst Team Leader, Victoria Police

3:30 Closing remarks from the Chair

3:40 Afternoon tea and end of conference
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The lnaugural

Police Technology Forum
14'n - 1sth March2013. Hilton on the Park, Melbourne

Dear Delegate,

Welcome to today's Conference. We do hope that you find the event to be both
interesting and informative. We are pleased you have been able to set aside time
from your busy schedules to participate.

REGISTRATION DESK - The staff at the registration desk are happy to deal with
any queries you may have. lf we receive any messages for you, they will be pinned
to the message board. Please check this during breaks.

SECURITY - Please do not leave valuables in the conference room unattended.

DOCUMENTATION - The speaker presentations / papers approved for release will
be uploaded onto a secure website within five (5) working days post event. A link
and password will be included in your conference pack on the day.

QUESTIONS - You are encouraged to ask questions at the end of presentations as
well as in the question and discussion sessions.

CONFERENCE EVALUATION - You will flnd an evaluation form in the conference
pack. We would appreciate your help in completing this, as it is an important source
of information on how we can improve our product. An honest appraisal is
encouraged. We suggest that you fill this out progressively throughout the
conference when your memory is fresh following each presentation.

VEGETARIAN AND SPECIAL MEALS - lf you have not already advised us of any
special dietary requirements you may have, please can you let us know at the
registration desk as soon as possible.

Please do not hesitate to contact me or one of the Conference Coordinators if you
have any questions or need assistance \
Yours faithfully,#r
Jamie Burrage
Conference Manager

www.informa.com.au



IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING SPEAKER PAPERS

We make every effort to gather complete documentation from the speakers.

The Presentations which have been submitted will be available online within 5

workinq davs post event.

The Presentations are saved in PDF format and will be available online for six

months. Should you wish to refer to them after this time we recommend you

download the files to your computer.

To access the approved presentations please go to the following website, once

online please enter the password where prompted.

WEBSITE:

http:llwww. informa. com. auiP 1 3K1 2

PASSWORD: DNJ376 \'

Any queries, please contact: Thuv.Duonq@informa.com.au


